
 

 

SUPERINTENDENT’S MAJOR OFFENSE LOG 

Friday, December 12, 2014 thru Saturday, December 13, 2014 
 

FIRST PLATOON 

 

#L-13626-14   64G/Armed Robbery (Gun)   Unit 317A 

07:18 Hours   4314 Downman Rd.    P/O Rochon 

 

Victim:  Family Dollar 

 

Gist:   An unknown black male entered the business, armed with a handgun, and 

ordered one of the managers to open the safe.  When she said she couldn’t, he 

demanded that another manager open the safe who complied with the demand.  He 

pointed the gun, and then ordered 4 employees and 3 customers to lie on the floor.  He 

took the money from the safe and money from the register, and then fled the scene.   

************************************************************************* 

SECOND PLATOON 

 

#L-13986-14                            64G/Armed Robbery   Unit 321B 

13:39 hours                           6000 block of  Paris Ave                                            P/O 

Woods 

 

Victim:  Known Juvenile 

Perps:  1) Known Juvenile 

             2) Known Juvenile 

 

Gist: Victim was at school bragging about the money he received as a birthday 

present. Perps (school mates) lured victim to an abandoned apartment where perp #2, 

armed with a gun, demanded his money.  The victim complied and ran back to school 

at which time the perps fled.  

************************************************************************* 

THIRD PLATOON 

 

#L-14586-14      64G/Armed Robbery (gun)                       Unit 281C 

23:47 hours                                 Lowerline St/Willow St                           P/O T. Baham 

 

Victims:  1)  W/M, 01/02/94 

                2)  W/M, 07/09/93 

 

Gist:  The victims were walking in the area when approached by 2 young black males, 

both armed with a gun.  The perps demanded the victims’ money at which time the 

victims complied and the perps fled in a dark colored vehicle.  

************************************************************************* 

#L-14621-14   60/Aggravated Burglary                            Unit 181C 

00:37hrs                                    1700 block of  Paul Morphy St                           P/O T. 

Stokes 

 

Victim:   B/M, 06/21/70 

 

Gist:  The victim arrived home and was approached by four black males, all armed 

with a gun.  The perps forced the victim inside of his residence and went to the 

victim’s bedroom where the victim’s wife was sleeping.  The perps ransacked the 

bedroom and fled the location with money, clothes and cellphone.   


